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Ref. No. : DLDAVMSt20Zt-2022/ppS
Dear students

Dated : 30.03.2022

It has been my honour to teach and lead the school as a Principal, as I superannuate on 3l March
2022,1 sincerely thank you for the love, respect, support and care that I have receivecl frorn you all.

At this point, I want to implore you, my dear students, to always see yourselves as good ambassadors
of the school and never allow selfish interests to blemish the integrity you have nurtured over the
years in this great institution.

Think big thoughts and be optimistic in whatever you are doing. Do not look bacl<. Just look forward
and go ahead to see the world. Use your power to make others happy and not sad. Never surrender to
any bad situation and keep a strong belief in yourself.

Grow up to be strong, prosperous, independent, and empowered men and women. you have got allthe potential, and now you have to find the right platform for you to express your talent, and makeyour dreams corre true.

Let me remind to you never to lose hope but look ahead to comebacks in life, have dreams,
sing songs on blackest nights, be thankful, and rise above every setback that life can throw atyou' Hope is not found in endless waiting, but taking initiative and acting in faith when even
silver linings are not seen in the clouds. with faith, you will find a highway in the midst of
the impossible' Let change keep happening but let goodness and love, and true friendship
remain.

I wish you all, the best of luck for your future. wherever you go, remember to carry the values, andmorals taught to you here. Today when I bid you goodbye, I would like to dedicate this poem to all ofyou-

l'o believe is to know that
Er cry day is a ,rew beginning.
it Is 10 trust that miracles happen,
and dreams really do come true.

'l'o believe is to find the strength
and courage that lies within us
When it's time to pick up
the pieces and begin again.

To believe is to knorv
that rvonderful surprises are just
waiting to happen,

And all our hopes and dreams are within reach.
If only, rve believe.

Lots of love ancl blessings.
Thank you
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(Mrs Anita Wadehra)
Principal


